
 

SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION 

7th DECEMBER 2019 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT 

Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour 

 

LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE 

 

This auction will commence at 9.30am 

 

The Fine Art Auction will commence at 

approximately 11.00am 
 
 

1001. A mahogany standing corner 

cupboard. £25-50 
1002. Two pairs of leather boots. 

  £20-30 
1003. Two lamps. £5-10 

1004. A good copper samovar. 
  £30-50 

1005. A Majolica style jardiniere. 
  £20-30 

1006. A good Lladro figure, a 
standing man. £40-60 

1007. A good large pair of Japanese 
vases decorated with birds in 

flight. £40-60 

1008. Two Coalport figurines. 
  £10-20 

1009. Two Lladro figures, women 
with doves and geese. 

  £30-50 
1010. A jug and bowl set. 

  £10-20 
1011. A good ladies' leather 

handbag. £30-50 
 

1012. A Chinese supper set with 

hardwood tray (faults). 
  £20-30 

1013. A cut glass bag chandelier. 
  £20-30 

1014. Cased cutlery, a lamp and a 
musical instrument stand. 

  £10-20 
1015. Five pieces of Sylvac china. 

  £50-75 
1016. Household glass and china. 

  £10-20 
1017. Teddy bear and other toys. 

  £20-30 

1018. A small group of chemistry 
bottles. £10-20 

1019. A cased pair of binoculars 
and two others. £20-30 

1020. A pair of decorative cups and 
saucers, boxed etc. £10-20 

1021. John L. Denman "A View of a 
Church" watercolour, signed. 

  £20-30 
 



1022. A carved and painted African 
tribal mask.  £30-50 

1023. A Chinese carved and painted 
panel and a similar panel. 

  £30-50 
1024. A large box of quality 

curtains. £30-50 
1025. A decorative lamp, a tantalus 

and a Worcester figurine. 
  £20-30 

1026. A cut glass and plated claret 
jug, various picture frames, 

household china and 
decorative items. £30-50 

1027. Wooden boxes, cribbage 

boards etc. £30-50 
1028. Decorative light fittings. 

  £25-35 
1029. A quantity of household china 

etc. £10-20 
1030. Collector's plates and other 

decorative china. £20-30 
1031. A box of assorted pictures. 

  £5-10 
1032. A pair of decorative 

candelabra. £80-120 
1033. A cut glass ice bucket, a 

George VI glass plate and a 
decanter. £20-30 

1034. Household and decorative 

china etc. £20-30 
1035. A quantity of Paragon dinner 

and tea ware etc. £20-30 
1036. Decorative and collectable 

china and glassware, two 
trays etc. £25-50 

1037. An old telephone, decorative 
light fittings and a Chinese 

stand. £30-50 
1038. A quantity of various 

collectables, china etc. 
  £30-50 

1039. A Chinese lacquer stand. 
  £20-30 

1040. A large trunk. £20-30 
1041. A good 19th century French 

walnut sleigh bed. 
  £120-180 

1042. A French cherry wood bed 
frame. £30-50 

1043. Two alabaster lamps. 
  £10-20 

1044. An American wall clock. 
  £30-50 

1045. A Smith's circular ship's style 
wall clock. £20-30 

1046. Two slate mantle clocks. 
  £25-50 

1047. An oak smoker's cabinet. 

  £30-50 
1048. Two mantle clocks. 

  £20-30 
1049. Three sets of cigarette cards 

depicting birds, framed and 
glazed. £30-50 

1050. A Victorian over mantle 
mirror. £20-30 

1051. A modern wall mirror. 
  £10-20 

1052. Two curtains. £10-20 
1053. Three bamboo and wicker 

bar stools. £15-25 
1054. A petrol hedge trimmer. 

  £20-30 

1055. A large quantity of boxed and 
unboxed collector's cars, 

Matchbox, Days Gone By etc. 
etc. £100-200 

1056. A box of books. £5-15 
1057. A box of games and puzzles, 

artist's equipment and 
accessories and novelty 

cupcake jars and covers. 
  £25-35 

1058. Three display cabinets with 
glass shelves and sliding 

doors. £20-30 
 



1059. A 19th century mahogany 
side table. £50-75 

1060. A camel seat. £20-30 
1061. A 17th century cast iron fire 

back together with a 
reproduction fire back (both 

with faults). £100-150 
1062. A student's oak bureau. 

  £20-30 
1063. An oak display cabinet. 

  £20-30 
1064. A Victorian carved mahogany 

framed nursing chair (faults) 
together with two children's 

armchairs. £20-30 

1065. An 18th century carved oak 
coffer. £150-250 

1066. Miscellaneous collectables to 
include lacquer box, carved 

wood candlesticks etc. 
  £20-30 

1067. A pair of unusual root wood 
candlesticks. £20-30 

1068. A box of miscellaneous 
collectables. £20-30 

1069. Plated items and other 
collectables. £20-30 

1069A. A large salt glazed jar 
and a German salt glazed 

twin handled vase. 

  £25-35 
1070. Old Rolls Royce hub caps and 

two car lamps (AF). 
  £25-35 

1071. Three American diner style 
chairs. £30-50 

1072. A quantity of painting and 
prints. £25-50 

1073. A modern leather 
upholstered office swivel 

armchair. £50-75 
1074. A large quantity of Sindy 

dolls and Sindy doll 
equipment. £50-100 

1075. An Ercol coffee table and 
plate rack. £20-30 

1076. A quantity of large decorative 
modern prints. £80-120 

1077. A spelter figure of a seated 
lady and two shell lamps. 

  £30-50 
1078. Ten bottles of vintage red 

wine, a wine rack, four 
glasses etc. £80-120 

1079. Various wines etc. 
  £50-75 

1080. Two cases of French 
Bordeaux red wine. 

  £50-75 

1081. A Chinese carved, pierced 
and gilded hanging screen. 

  £30-50 
1082. A Chinese lacquer coffee 

table. £40-60 
1083. A quantity of aeronautical 

photographic prints etc. 
  £15-25 

1084. A good collection of Hornby 
OO trains and accessories. 

  £100-200 
1085. Eastern collectables, carvings 

and various items. 
  £50-75 

1086. A quantity of paintings and 

watercolours etc. 
  £25-35 

1087. A Chinese lacquer coffee 
table with on-laid decoration. 

  £40-60 
1088. A part hand coloured map of 

Somerset (some staining) 
together with a sampler and 

an oil painting. £20-30 
1089. An early cased typewriter. 

  £20-30 
1090. A brass coal scuttle. 

  £10-20 
 



1091. A 19th century child's rustic 
armchair and a mahogany 

box. £20-30 
1092. Various watercolours. 

  £10-20 
1093. A quantity of wrought iron 

and other stair rods. 
  £40-60 

1094. Brass stair rods and fittings. 
  £40-60 

1095. A quantity of brass stair rods. 
  £30-50 

1096. A Chinese black lacquer 
coffee table with on-laid 

decoration. £40-60 

1097. "Continental Mountainous 
River Landscape" 

watercolour, signed. 
  £60-80 

1098. A Windsor armchair (faults). 
  £20-30 

1099. A large porcelain headed doll. 
  £50-75 

1100. Carved African items etc. 
  £40-60 

1101. An Ercol drop leaf table and 
chairs together with a tile top 

coffee table and nest of 
tables. £30-50 

1102. A mahogany and brass 

bound oval shaped jardiniere 
on curving legs. £100-150 

1103. Perspex and other plate 
stands etc.£20-30 

1104. A Danbury Mint collector's 
doll on a swing chair, boxed. 

  £20-30 
1105. A George III design 

mahogany butler's tray on 
stand. £200-300 

1106. A modern three light 
chandelier, boxed (appears 

unused). £20-30 
 

1107. A Scandinavian rosewood 
extending dining table. 

  £150-250 
1108. A large set of blacksmith's 

bellows. £40-60 
1109. G. M. Bircumshaw "Winter 

Landscape with Figures" 
watercolour, signed and 

dated 1879. £40-60 
1110. A classical plaster bust of a 

female nude. £50-75 
1111. A brass desk lamp. 

  £15-25 
1112. A good mahogany four door 

low bookcase in George III 

style. £200-300 
1113. A carved hardwood panel and 

a carved walnut folding 
screen. £20-30 

1114. Golfing interest, a set of 
reproduction Wills Cigarettes 

cards, framed and glazed, 
together with another golfing 

item, framed and glazed. 
  £20-30 

1115. A Turner's corner armchair. 
  £100-150 

1116. Eastern metalware and other 
collectable items. £20-30 

1117. A set of three hand painted 

circular trays. £15-25 
1118. A small Victorian cast iron 

safe. £50-75 
1119. A quantity of eastern lacquer 

bowls and trays etc. 
  £50-75 

1120. A 19th century carved oak 
armchair. £100-200 

1121. A mahogany jardiniere, a 
lamp and a long stool. 

  £15-25 
1122. A dinner gong suspended in a 

carved wood frame. £30-50 
 



1123. A George III mahogany 
  bureau. £80-120 

1124. Wooden shoe trees, metal 
studs etc. £20-30 

1125. An oak dining chair with 
arms. £20-30 

1126. A heavy hardwood kitchen 
table. £200-300 

1127. A two person picnic set. 
  £20-30 

1128. A black painted faux bamboo 
armchair. £30-50 

1129. A group of engravings 
depicting King Henry III etc. 

  £20-30 

1130. Early items of pewter ware 
etc. £100-200 

1131. A nest of tables. £10-20 
1132. A carved oak coffer. 

  £25-35 
1133. Two inlaid occasional tables. 

  £30-50 
1134. A 19th century mahogany 

straight front chest with 
reeded pilasters. 

  £150-200 
1135. A Regency carver chair and 

two matching side chairs. 
  £20-30 

1136. A Victorian ebonised pedestal 

desk. £80-120 
1137. A rush seated stool. 

  £20-30 
1138. A 19th century mahogany 

tripod work box with inlaid 
decoration. £100-150 

1139. An oak single drawer chest 
on turned legs (alterations). 

  £25-35 
1140. A marquee. £10-20 

1141. A modern mahogany 
sideboard. £20-30 

1142. A stool and an occasional 
table. £10-20 

1143. A George III mahogany chest 
of drawers. £150-250 

1144. A set of four Thonet 
bentwood dining chairs. 

  £60-80 
1145. A pair of chrome framed 

adjustable bar stools. 
  £20-40 

1146. A pair of large abstract oils 
on canvas. £40-60 

1147. A pair of large abstract oils 
on canvas. £30-50 

1148. A pair of hardwood bedside 
cupboards. £50-75 

1149. A pair of mahogany pedestal 

chests. £150-250 
1150. An Art Deco walnut pedestal 

dining table. £50-75 
1151. A modern painted pine 

kitchen dresser. £50-75 
1152. A mahogany hanging two 

door cabinet. £40-60 
1153. A mahogany two door 

bookcase. £80-120 
1154. A 19th century rosewood 

barometer (faults). 
  £40-60 

1155. A good modern wall clock by 
Comitti, London. £100-150 

1156. A quantity of gilt decorated 

porcelain tea and coffee ware 
etc. £20-40 

1157. A Stag bedroom chest. 
  £10-20 

1158. Two Chinese lacquer folding 
screens. £40-60 

1159. A black leather handbag and 
a box of lace. £20-30 

1160. A mahogany display cabinet / 
bookcase on cabriole legs. 

  £20-40 
1161. An office swivel armchair. 

  £5-15 
 



1162. An early 20th century Persian 
carpet. £40-60 

1163. A wicker armchair. 
  £10-20 

1164. A gilt framed mirror. 
  £10-20 

1165. A porcelain jardiniere 
(lacking handle). 

  £20-30 
1166. A mahogany oval shaped 

cabinet. £10-20 
1167. A modern corner unit. 

  £5-10 
1168. A modern Persian style 

runner. £10-20 

1169. A Chippendale style 
mahogany side table. 

  £15-25 
1170. A box of assorted paintings 

and prints. £20-30 
1171. A mahogany pedestal 

Pembroke table. 
  £30-50 

1172. A pottery stick stand. 
  £20-30 

1173. A decorative jardiniere stand. 
  £10-20 

1174. A ewer style oil lamp. 
  £15-25 

1175. An 18th century oak dresser 

with double Delft rack over a 
central panel flanked by a 

pair of matching doors. 
  £250-350 

1176. Seven architect's designs for 
parts of Croome Court, 

Worcestershire, framed and 
glazed. £40-60 

1177. A quantity of table lamps. 
  £20-30 

 
 

 
 

1178. A good 18th century oak 
dresser, the upper section 

fitted with a brass dial 
circular clock, cupboard 

doors, above a base with 
three drawers on cabriole 

legs. £400-600 
1179. A machine made tapestry 

picture, framed and glazed. 
  £15-25 

1180. An estate plan Compton 
Verney and Combrook (faded 

and worn). £25-50 
1181. A pierced steel fender. 

  £10-20 

1182. An unusual Art Nouveau 
design mahogany secretaire 

with fall flap, fitted interior 
on a base with shaped les 

united by an under tier. 
  £300-500 

1183. A good painted stain glass 
leaded window panel, in a 

mounted frame. £50-75 
1184. A mahogany standing two 

door display cabinet. 
  £50-75 

1185. Three painted and stained 
glass leaded light panels. 

  £100-150 

1186. A 19th century mahogany 
cupboard bookcase with pair 

of astragal lazed doors over a 
base with two oval panelled 

doors on bracket feet. 
  £250-350 

1187. A Persian carpet decorated 
with a hunting scene. 

  £200-300 
1188. A Chinese lacquer panel. 

  £10-20 
 

 
 



1189. A Victorian walnut three tier 
what-not. £50-75 

1190. A George III mahogany 
circular tilt top tripod table. 

  £80-120 
1191. A nursery fender. £40-60 

1192. A Persian design carpet, red 
ground with stylized 

decoration. £80-120 
1193. A good heavy strong box. 

  £80-120 
1194. An unusual punching 

machine together with a 
quantity of aluminium 

punched name cards. 

  £40-60 
1195. An Art Nouveau style floor 

standing up-lighter. 
  £50-75 

1196. A George III mahogany three 
tier circular dumb waiter. 

  £150-250 
1197. Two Persian style rugs. 

  £20-30 
1198. @An aluminium floor 

standing wine cooler. 
  £50-75 

1199. Two Coca Cola advertising 
mirrors. £50-75 

1200. A 19th century oak dresser 

with double Delft rack, two 
drawers and two cupboard 

doors. £80-120 
1201. A 19th century oak dresser 

with double Delft rack, three 
drawers above a pot board 

base. £100-200 
1202. A George III mahogany tea 

caddy. £40-60 
1203. A good Victorian burwood tea 

caddy. £40-60 
1204. A good small collection of 

early hand-made lace and 
other items. £40-60 

1205. Gentlemen's silk ties etc. 
  £10-20 

1206. William Russell Flint "Female 
Figure on a Sand Dune" 

colour print published by 
Frost & Reed Ltd, pencil 

signed. £50-75 
1207. Two painted glass jars. 

  £20-30 
1208. A pair of enamelled amber 

coloured glass vases. 
  £20-30 

1209. A set of four modern glass 
decanters (one lacking 

stopper). £20-30 

1210. A green Jasper ware and 
plated biscuit barrel. 

  £20-30 
1211. An Armand Marseille doll. 

  £40-60 
1212. A cutlery canteen with 

various plated items and 
another box. £10-20 

1213. Three boxed sets of cutlery. 
  £10-20 

1214. A Bing tin plate clockwork O 
gauge locomotive (Hercules) 

No. 504 together with a 
small amount of track. 

  £50-75 

1215. A humidor containing a 
quantity of cigars etc. 

  £30-50 
1216. A humidor containing a 

quantity of cigars etc. 
  £30-50 

1216A.A garment hanging rail  
and cover. £10-15 

1217. Plated items, pewter etc. 
  £20-40 

1218. Two decorative necklaces. 
  £20-30 

1219. A large quantity of bijouterie. 
  £30-50 



1220. A black leather jewellery box 
containing various bijouterie 

and watches. £50-75 
1221. A silver bangle and various 

other items of jewellery and 
collectables. £20-40 

1222. Continental silver box with 
applied monogram and bird 

motif. £25-35 
1223. A heavy metal bangle. 

  £30-50 
1224. A decorative ring. £10-20 

1225. A Fossil wristwatch, items of 
bijouterie etc. £30-50 

1226. A ladies' Omega De Ville 

wristwatch. £30-50 
1227. Two watch movements. 

  £25-35 
1228. Mother-of-pearl jewellery. 

  £30-50 
1229. A silver Sovereign and vesta 

case with engraved 
decoration. £80-120 

1230. A ladies' Omega De Ville 
wristwatch.£30-50 

1231. A ladies Girard Perregaux 
wristwatch, boxed. 

  £30-50 
1232. A pair of Links of London 

golfing cufflinks. £25-35 

1233. A plain white metal pocket 
watch. £25-35 

1234. A Kendal & Dent silver pocket 
watch with key. £30-50 

1235. An Illinois Springfield pocket 
watch. £50-75 

1236. An eastern knife with leather 
covered scabbard. £40-60 

1237. A ladies' scarf. £10-20 
1238. A pair of Prada sunglasses, 

boxed. £20-30 
 

 
 

1239. Silver and Chinese white 
metal napkin rings together 

with various flatware. 
  £25-35 

1240. A Georgian style silver sauce 
boat and two others. 

  £80-120 
1241. A small cloisonne vase. 

  £20-30 
1242. A Royal Copenhagen mouse 

on a rock and similar items. 
  £30-50 

1243. A Wedgwood lustre ware 
small circular bowl decorated 

with butterflies. £30-50 

1244. A garden bench. £30-50 
1245. A garden bench. £30-50 

1246. A garden bench. £30-50 
1247. A composite classical style 

circular garden column. 
  £100-200 

1248. A pair of painted composite 
garden ornaments modelled 

as fawns seated on pedestal 
columns. £80-120 

1249. A pair of reconstituted stone 
garden ornaments modelled 

as a young man wearing a 
coat and another carrying a 

basket of fruit. £80-120 

1250. A pair of reconstituted stone 
garden ornaments modelled 

as a boy and girl with a 
basket of flowers on pedestal 

bases. £80-120 
1250A.A pair of reconstituted  

stone garden ornaments 
modelled as a girl carrying a 

sheaf of corn and a basket of 
flowers on pedestal bases. 

  £80-120 
 

 
 



1250B.A pair of reconstituted 
garden ornaments modelled 

as boys carrying a basket of 
fruit and another wearing a 

coat on pedestal bases. 
£80-120 

1250C.A good pair of reconstituted 
stone gate post finials 

modelled as lions rampant 
holding a shield, mounted on 

pedestal bases. 
  £200-300 

1250D.A large reconstituted 
stone ornament modelled as 

a classical young lady. 

  £200-300 
1251. A ladies' cardigan and 

decorative top. 
  £20-30 

1252. A ladies' full length fur coat. 
  £80-120 

1253. A ladies' full length fur coat. 
  £80-120 

1254. A ladies' full length fur coat. 
  £80-120 

1255. A ladies' fur jacket. 
  £50-75 

1256. A ladies' fur jacket. 
  £50-75 

1257. A ladies' fur jacket. 

  £50-75 
1258. A ladies' fur jacket. 

  £50-75 
1259. A ladies' fur jacket. 

  £50-75 
1260. Various fur hats and stoles 

etc. £25-50 
1260A.A good Venetian oval 

wall mirror. £200-300 
1261. A comprehensive Minton 

Porcelain Ball dinner and tea 
service. £300-500 

 
 

1262. A good 19th century 
porcelain dessert service 

comprising twelve plates, two 
tall comports and four low 

comports, all decorated with 
exotic birds. £200-300 

1263. A good collection of 
continental figurines. 

  £100-150 
1264. A ruby coloured small 

decanter with two similar 
goblets and an enamel 

decorated vase. 
  £40-60 

1265. A set of twelve cut glass 

large champagne bowls or 
sundae glasses. 

  £80-120 
1266. A good etched and engraved 

glass goblet "Cotton Hill, 
Edinburgh" together with a 

pedestal decanter. 
  £40-60 

1267. A good set of ten Royal 
Crown Derby cabinet plates 

retailed by Tiffany & Co, New 
York, each decorated with a 

woodland or river scene with 
animals and birds within a 

gilded border. £200-300 

1268. A good pair of plated entree 
dishes and covers. £60-80 

1269. A Bohemian style ruby 
decorated cut glass pedestal 

vase and cover. £50-75 
1270. A late 19th / early 20th 

century carved ivory 
elephant bridge on stand 

(repairs and faults). 
  £50-75 

1271. Various cut glass decanters 
and glasses. £30-50 

 
 



1272. Ornamental Chinese items to 
include cloisonne vases, 

brass censer etc. 
  £30-50 

1273. A large modern oriental cast 
bronze kettle decorated with 

dragons and other animals. 
  £50-75 

1274. Various Chinese vases etc. 
  £20-40 

1275. A Royal Crown Derby Cabaret 
set (faults). £40-60 

1276. A cut glass pedestal flower 
vase and various other 

glassware. £25-35 

1277. A Chinese blue and white jar 
and cover together with a 

blue and white decorated 
pedestal bowl and similar 

circular dish. £80-120 
1278. A modern Chinese large jar 

and cover. £30-50 
1279. A Samson of Paris armorial 

vase with enamel decoration. 
  £50-75 

1280. A late 19th century French 
porcelain and ormolu 

mounted vase painted with 
cherubs and other items. 

  £80-120 

1281. A large quantity of Coalport 
and other pastille burner 

cottages etc. £100-200 
1282. A Chinese ginger jar and 

cover and three vases. 
  £20-40 

1283. Royal Doulton, The Old 
Balloon Seller and The 

Balloon Man, together with a 
decorative clock and beer 

stein. £40-60 
1284. Lladro and Nao birds and 

animals. £25-50 
 

1285. A good large Lladro figure of 
a clown lying down with a 

ball by his feet. £50-75 
1286. A Royal Copenhagen figure of 

a young girl holding a jug of 
spilt milk together with 

Lladro and similar figures. 
  £80-120 

1287. A Royal Crown Derby model 
of a pheasant and other 

decorative china. £25-35 
1288. A large carved wood Buddha 

and a similar item. £40-60 
1289. Colourful glass vases etc. 

  £20-40 

1290. Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern 
jug, a Celtic Harvest preserve 

pot and other collectable 
china. £30-50 

1291. A silvered model of a 
hedgehog, a kingfisher and a 

pheasant and other 
decorative items. £30-50 

1292. A quantity of Royal Crown 
Derby Imari cups and 

saucers etc. £50-75 
1293. A herd of ebony elephants. 

  £30-50 
1294. A 1.75 litre bottle of Grey 

Goose vodka. £50-75 

1295. Kilchoman Single Malt Islay 
Whisky. £25-50 

1296. A bottle of Louis Roederer 
Cristal Champagne 2004, 

boxed. £200-300 
1297. A bottle of Dimple 12 year 

old Scotch Whisky together 
with a bottle of Chivas Regal 

Whisky, boxed and a 
Something Special Deluxe 

Scotch Whisky. £50-75 
 

 
 



1298. A Bar Wade Royal 
commemorative bottle of 

whisky together with a Five 
Kings bottle of Cyprus brandy 

and a 1997 Vintage 
Christmas Ale, boxed. 

  £30-50 
1299. A bottle of French Armagnac 

and other items. 
  £25-35 

1300. A large pottery chicken 
tureen and ladle. 

  £30-50 


